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NEWSLETTER

Dear Parents,
What an Amazing Term !
It is hard to believe that Term 3 concludes today. I would like to thank our outstanding OLA
community of children, parents, priests and staff for making every school day so full of faith, fun
and learning. I would also like to extend my appreciation for your support, enthusiasm and positive
feedback throughout the term. The normality of our first full term at school for 2020 has certainly
been enjoyed by the children.
To the dedicated staff of OLA who, together with you, provide an outstanding level of Catholic
education and care for the children, we also say thank you for a wonderful Term 3. Our COVID
challenges, although still present, have not hindered our work. Our school facebook page has been
alive with the many learning experiences and examples of being part of our OLA faith filled
community. It is well worth a visit: https://www.facebook.com/OLARouseHIll
We eagerly await further clarification from the Premier, as yesterday it was released that there will
be a little more normality to schools in Term 4, including Kinder Orientations. There will still be
restrictions around events, numbers gathering etc. We will keep you informed.
I look forward to Term 4 but certainly encourage you to take time out with your family to enjoy and
appreciate each other over this precious break. There is never a better time than right now to spend
time with those you love. Stay safe and we will see you next term.
Thank you for your continued support. It is in partnership that we can achieve great things for our children.
Tony Calabria
Principal

Kindergarten 2021 Information Evening for Parents
Our Kindergarten 2021 Parent Information Evening will
be held on Wednesday 21st October in the OLA Church

Dates to Remember:
Monday 12th October: Term 4 Start Date
Wednesday 16th December: Term 4 End Date for students
Staff Development Day (Pupil Free Day): Week 6 Friday 20th November
Tuesday 13th October: Year 2 Reverse Garbage Incursion
Wednesday 14th October: Year 1 Drama Incursion
Wednesday 14th October: Year 6 Science Incursion
Thursday 15th October: Year 4 Science Incursion
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The Well
The Diocese of Parramatta recently launched The Well – a new
online platform that provides free, ‘on-demand’ inspiration for
families, children, young people and faith communities.
With over 80 (and growing) videos, podcasts and other online
resources, at any time of day or night, you can watch and listen to:
•
High-energy children’s shows
•
Information and reflections on the sacraments
•
Recordings of young musicians around the Diocese
leading praise and worship
•
Thought-provoking discussions from local and
international speakers
•
Inspirational sharing from young people and young
women.

From the Catholic Education Office…..
Draft New Religious Education Curriculum
The Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta is looking forward
to sharing an updated version of the Draft New Curriculum with
parents and carers in early October.
A video update about the Draft New Curriculum has been shared
on the CEDP Facebook page. It is available here.

Prayer for Our Digital World
Lord, make us instruments of your peace.
Help us to recognise the evil latent in a communication that does not build
communion.
Help us to remove the venom from our judgements.
Help us to speak about others as our brothers and sisters.
Your are faithful and trustworthy; may our words be seeds of goodness for the world;
where there is shouting, let us practise listening;
where there is confusion, let us inspire harmony;
where there is ambiguity, let us bring clarity;
where there is exclusion, let us offer solidarity;
where there is sensationalism, let us use sobriety;
where there is superficiality, let us raise real questions;
where there is prejudice, let us awaken trust;
where there is hostility, let us bring respect;
where there is falsehood, let us bring truth.
Amen

-A Prayer from Pope Francis, 2018 Message for the 52nd World Communications Day
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Building Child Safe Communities –
Volunteer Undertaking
A reminder to all parents that wish to volunteer at OLA
that CEDP has launches a NEW Building Child Safe
Communities form and online training module that all
volunteers are required to complete.
The purpose of this training is to inform you of the
standards of behaviour and other requirements that must
be adhered to when volunteering for CEDP.

Happy birthday to members of our OLA
Community who are celebrating their birthday
this week and during the holidays……..
Mon 28th Sept
Natasha Cabarles
Alexander Gobran
Alina Youssef
Tues 29th Sept
Jelena Tolentino
Hugo Vozzo
Wed 30th Sept
Kobe Coombes
Solomon Sloane
Thurs 1st Oct
Ben Roffmann
Fri 2nd Oct
Scarlett Buchanan
Sat 3rd Oct
Calum Graham

Mon 5th Oct
Troy Noel-Osimen
Tues 6th Oct
Roderick Raad
Thurs 8th Oct
Anne-Marie Blazey
Daniel Knowles

The undertaking should take no more than 5 minutes to
complete and the training module approximately 10
minutes. Follow this link to complete:
https://www.parra.catholic.edu.au/About-Us/BuildingChild-Safe-Communities
All volunteers need a BCSC status that is Approved to
provide services to our school. You must provide your
BCSC number to school prior to the EVENT DATE.
Thank you for all that you do in partnership with the
teachers and staff to enhance your child’s learning journey
at OLA.

Fri 9th Oct
Antonio Dinos
Solomon Montgomery
Sat 10th Oct
Lucas George
Mia George
Sun 11th Oct
Zoe Farias

Sun 4th Oct
Sebastian Georges

The school holidays are a good
opportunity to check your child’s head
for Headlice. Wash school hats in hot
water and hang to dry in the sun.

If you are changing schools/moving
and won’t be returning to OLA in
2021, please advise the school as
soon as possible.
Thank you

Congratulations to the
following students who
received an Archangel Award
this week:Jeremiah Mataia, Cohen
Sommer, Ava Carney,
Sienna Galea & Dexter Wijaya

Daylight Saving
A reminder that Daylight Saving starts in
NSW on Sunday 4th October.
Clocks are put forward one hour.
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Literacy News

Learning to read
What we need to know
Let children make decisions about the books they choose to read. This implies that there is a well-stocked and
suitable range of books from which to choose. It is essential that there are lots of books in the home and that they
are readily available. Create a book-flood by borrowing weekly from the local library, buying from garage sales,
finding supermarket specials, making your own, and sharing books in the community. Look at how books are
stored in the home, for example, bookshelves, book boxes, or shoe boxes. Are the books visible or tucked out of
sight? Do the children have a bed light to read at night? Keep introducing children to different kinds of books —
humorous books, books with beautiful illustrations, rhyming books, pop-up books, electronic books, graphic
novels, and factual texts. With your children, visit places such as the local library, markets and bookstores to find
books that are interesting and fun to share. The number of books, the care of books, and the storage of books are
all messages regarding how books and reading are valued in this household.
Source: PETAA Parent Resource
PM e-Collection
A reminder that all K-2 students have access to this reading resource. This is a wonderful way to keep your
child reading appropriate levelled books in the holidays.
Holiday Tips for Parents-Avoiding the Holiday Slide in Reading
Many children, especially struggling readers, forget some of what they've learned or slip out of practice
during the holidays. Try these strategies to help your child improve their reading during the break and
beyond:
Six books to success: Research shows that reading just six books during the holidays may keep a struggling
reader from regressing. When choosing the six, be sure that they are just right — not too hard and not too
easy. Ask for help selecting books that match your child's age, interests, and abilities. Libraries often run
reading programs that motivate kids to read, so find out what's available in your area.
Read something every day: Encourage your child to take advantage of every opportunity to read. Find
them throughout the day:
•
Morning: The newspaper — even if it is just the comics or today's weather.
•
Daytime: Schedules, TV guides, magazines, online resources, etc. For example, if your
daughter likes the food channel, help her look for a recipe on the network's Web site — then cook it
together for more reading practice.
•
Evening: End the day by having your child read to you from the book he is currently reading
(one of the six books, above). Have them rehearse a paragraph, page, or chapter before reading to you.
Rereading will help them be more fluent — able to read at an appropriate speed, correctly, and with
nice expression.
Keep reading aloud: Reading aloud benefits all children and teens, especially those who struggle. One
benefit is that you can read books your child can't, so they will build listening comprehension skills with
grade-level and above books. This will increase their knowledge and expand their experience with text, so
that they will do better when they read on their own.
Source:
http://www.scholastic.com/parents/resources/article/developing-reading-skills/three-ways-to-prevent-summer-slide

Dates for diaries
2020 Spelling Bee
Week 5-K-6 Spelling Bee lists sent home.
Week 8-K-2 Spelling Bee Finals in learning spaces. Years 3-6 Spelling Bee Final on Wed 2nd December

Lisa Hurst
Literacy Coordinator
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Grooming
Please note our school uniform policy for boys
haircuts. As parents are in charge of taking this
child to the hairdresser, haircuts that perhaps follow
a trend are not suitable for school and are best left
for the first day of the holidays.
Number 1 shaves, undercuts, sculpturing cuts
and excess gel are not allowed at OLA.
Thank you for your support in upholding our high
expectations and standards.

Are you missing out?? Join our
Facebook page.
Keep up to date with news from OLA
See what is happening at OLA
Visit our Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/OLARouseHIll Or Click on the
facebook f in the top corner of our school website

Be sure to ‘like us’
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Term 3 OLA Principal Award Recipients
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Awards
Congratulations to the following students who have received awards this week:-
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